GENERAL ELECTION 2020 SANTA ANA, CA

WARD 3 CANDIDATES
JESSIE LOPEZ

Jessie Lopez is a proud lifelong resident of
Santa Ana. She graduated from SAUSD
schools and CSULB while working two jobs,
becoming her family’s first college graduate.
Jessie volunteers with the Public Law Center
as a Spanish interpreter and with the Rise Up
Willowick coalition, fighting for communitydriven development. Jessie was elected to the
Democratic Party of OC Central Committee
where she advocates for working families.
Jessie will never stop fighting for attainable
housing, reducing homelessness, increasing
transparency, and supporting youth programs
to create a safe and vibrant Santa Ana.

MARK MCLOUGHLIN

Mark is a long-time homeowner, and active leader
with a commitment of fifteen years volunteering
for our community, presently serving as Chair of
Planning Commission. A business executive with
experience in strategic planning, cost reduction,
and contract negotiations for Xerox, Lockheed
and startups. McLoughlin has the experience,
knowledge, and relationships to bring effective
representation and voice to our Council that will
once again prioritize our north side of town. Mark
holds a B.S. Degree in Manufacturing Engineering
from Syracuse University and a M.B.A. Degree in
Business Management from Rochester Institute of
Technology.

DANNY VEGA
Born and raised in Santa Ana, Danny Vega is a
husband, father, homeowner, Christian, and a
conservative. He has a BS in Electrical
Engineering and works full time as Hardware
Validation Engineer. He believes that Santa
Ana should be led by residents, not career
politicians. He’s not accepting financial
backing or endorsements from developers,
unions, or political parties. His promises are
to the Santa Ana resident and nobody else.
He plans on improving quality of life by
addressing our homeless crises, high crime
rate, and bringing transparency to city hall.

JEFFREY KATZ
Katz represents a fresh, bold and
independent voice emerging from the
neighborhoods of Ward 3 in Santa Ana. He is
an experienced government relations attorney
who has sat on the executive boards of OC
start-ups. Yet, he also serves as a volunteer
case manager for Santa Ana homeless. He is
committed to ensuring that our local
government is responsive to the needs and
voice of its residents. His vision is to restore
Santa Ana to its authentic self when the city
shined as the capital of Orange County.

JANNELLE WELKER

Jannelle Welker is as a Policy
Advisor/Communications Director for Fourth
District Supervisor Doug Chaffee. Prior to
serving in these dual roles, she worked as a
Strategic Researcher at the Orange County
Employees Association (OCEA). She graduated
from the University of California, Irvine with a
Brought to you by the
B.A. in Political Science after transferring
volunteers of
from Santa Ana College and founding a
political science club for students. In addition,
Jannelle is currently a taskforce member for
the Women's Transitional Living Center, Inc.
(WTLC), the oldest domestic violence program
and shelter in Orange County. connecttocouncil.org

